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findings are of great interest from a scientific perspec- (AMG), orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), and prefrontal cortex
(PFC) during the learning and performance of contextu-tive, but they are also clearly important from a clinical
ally appropriate behavior (Alexander et al., 1990).and societal perspective. Even though the meningoen-
Current models posit that learning occurs following acephalitis side effect remains a problem, this article
mismatch in the response of midbrain dopamine neu-shows that the concept of vaccination is alive.
rons to cues that predict rewards and actual reward
outcomes, thereby potentiating neural responses in tar-Bengt Winblad1 and Kenneth I. Blum2
get structures such as VS (reviewed in Schultz, 2002).1Karolinska Institutet
Both VS and VTA/SNc responses have recently beenDepartment of Neurotechnology, Division of Geriatrics
observed in association with aversive events as well,Huddinge University Hospital
suggesting that these circuits may serve a broader func-SE-141 86 Stockholm
tion in linking cues with biologically significant out-Sweden
comes, either rewarding or aversive (Blazquez et al.,2 Neuron
2002; Becerra et al., 2001; Horvitz, 2002). Until recently,Cell Press
relatively little was known about how such links areCambridge, Massachusetts 02138
formed during learning and how they change when pre-
dictions fail, particularly in contexts involving both aver-Selected Reading
sive and rewarding outcomes. In this issue of Neuron,
Aguero-Torres, H., Fratiglioni, L., and Winblad, B. (1998). Int. J. Geri- Setlow and colleagues extend prior investigations of
atr. Psychiatry 13, 755–766. neural encoding in VS by examining neural responses
Hock, C., Konietzko, U., Streffer, J.R., Tracy, J., Signorell, A., Muller- and behavior during cue learning involving both re-
Tillmanns, B., Lemke, U., Henke, K., Moritz, E., Garcia, E., et al. warding and aversive outcomes. Their data suggest that
(2003). Neuron 38, this issue, 547–554. VS processes cues associated with both aversive and
Schenk, D. (2002). Nat. Rev. Neurosci. 3, 824–828. rewarding outcomes and that selective neuronal re-
sponses in this area evolve over time in a fashion roughly
paralleling learned behavior (Setlow et al., 2003). These
data powerfully document the role of VS in linking envi-
ronmental stimuli with biologically significant outcomesLearning Is Bitter and Sweet
during learning.
in Ventral Striatum In this study, Setlow and colleagues used an olfactory
go/no-go task that required rats to learn to discriminate
two odors, one of which predicted a palatable sucrose
solution in the drinking well (positive odor) and anotherThe ventral striatum (VS) plays a key role in motivation-
which predicted a bitter quinine solution (negative odor).ally guided learning. Setlow et al. show that VS neurons
The rat’s job was to learn the significance of the odorencode the significance of cues associated with both
cues and drink following presentation of the positiveaversive and rewarding outcomes and that this neural
odor and avoid drinking following presentation of thelinkage develops over time in a fashion roughly paral-
negative odor. Behavioral performance, as well as neu-leling the expression of learned behavior. Subpopula-
ronal activity in VS, including both the core region of thetions of VS neurons may contribute distinct signals to
nucleus accumbens and the ventral caudate-putamen,
the learning process, reflecting either cue significance
was recorded during learning. In a further set of experi-
or learned sensory-motor associations. mental sessions, behavior and neuronal activity were
recorded following reversal of odor-outcome pairings.
Back in the early 1990s, Michael Stipe of the band R.E.M. Rats rapidly learned the significance of the odor cues,
wryly crooned “your head is there to move you around.” performing better than 90% correct within 100 trials
Without a means for modifying movement in response of odor-outcome pairing. Moreover, rats were faster to
to changing external conditions and internal milieu, how- begin drinking from the fluid well on positive odor trials
ever, Stipe’s “head” would be useless. Not surprisingly, than when they erroneously drank on negative odor tri-
animals with even the simplest of nervous systems have als, and these differences in response latency became
evolved mechanisms for assessing the outcome, either more pronounced with experience. Changes in discrimi-
good or bad, of behavior and linking these outcomes nation accuracy were not closely related to changes in
to salient cues in the environment. By potentiating re- response latency, suggesting that these two behavioral
sponses to cues associated with good outcomes and measures might reflect different components of the
inhibiting responses to cues associated with bad out- learning process.
comes, the nervous system adapts behavior to the cur- The authors also found that, once rats had mastered
rent environment and thereby achieves a positive inter- the odor discrimination, about 40% of neurons in the
nal milieu (Thorndike, 1898). In mammals, this type of VS responded differentially to the two odor cues. Intrigu-
motivationally guided learning involves neural circuits ingly, about 1/4 responded more strongly to odors pre-
within the basal ganglia, including the dorsal and ventral dicting sucrose, and about 3/4 responded more strongly
striatum (VS), as well as inputs to these nuclei from to odors predicting quinine. These neuronal responses
dopaminergic neurons in the midbrain ventral tegmental did not merely reflect impending behavior, i.e., withhold-
area (VTA) and substantia nigra pars compacta (SNC; ing or initiating drinking, suggesting that VS neurons
reviewed in Schultz, 2002). In turn, these circuits partici- encode the motivational significance of behavioral cues
rather than a planned or anticipated movement.pate in larger signaling loops involving the amygdala
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The temporal dynamics of responses by VS neurons served results in VS (Schoenbaum et al., 1998, 1999).
roughly paralleled behavioral learning and suggest the Specifically, the authors propose that the responses of
possibility that different subpopulations of these neu- rapidly selective VS neurons are heavily influenced by
rons might contribute different signals to the learning neurons in the basolateral nucleus of the AMG, while the
process. Specifically, one subpopulation of VS neurons responses of slowly selective VS neurons are derived, at
rapidly developed selectivity for odor-outcome pairings, least in part, from OFC inputs.
prior to accurate discrimination performance by rats, This model accounts for a number of observations.
while a second subpopulation of VS neurons developed Both rapidly selective VS neurons and basolateral amyg-
odor cue selectivity only after rats had mastered the dala neurons develop selectivity to odor cues prior to
odor discrimination. These two subpopulations may re- accurate behavioral discrimination, reverse selectivity
flect physiologically identified neuronal subtypes with following reversal in odor-outcome pairings, and appear
different neurochemical properties. Rapidly selective to be biased toward signaling cues predicting aversive
neurons tended to have higher baseline firing rates in outcomes. In contrast, both slowly selective VS neurons
the range characteristic of cholinergic fast-spiking and and OFC neurons do not develop cue selectivity until
tonically active interneurons, whereas slowly selective well after rats accurately classify odor cues and largely
neurons tended to have lower baseline firing rates typi- fail to reverse selectivity following reversal of odor
cal of GABAergic medium spiny projection neurons. meaning. OFC neurons, however, do respond during
These two VS subpopulations may contribute differ- and after reward delivery, suggesting that the responses
ent signals to the learning process. The development of of slowly selective VS neurons are not a passive reflec-
odor selectivity in rapidly selective neurons was corre- tion of activity in OFC.
lated with the emergence of differences in the time it The rich behavioral and electrophysiological data
took rats to respond differentially to the odor cues. Con- communicated in this paper strongly support the idea
versely, the development of odor selectivity in slowly that VS contributes to learning the biological signifi-
selective neurons was correlated with the emergence cance of external cues, both rewarding and aversive,
of accurate performance but not the development of as well as organizing appropriate behavioral responses
differential latencies in behavior. Taken together, these to them. Moreover, separate subpopulations within VS
data invite the hypothesis that rapidly selective, presum- may participate in distinct neural circuits that either
ably fast-spiking and tonically active, VS neurons serve highlight biologically relevant cues or link these cues
to highlight biologically significant cues and thereby po- with specific behaviors. The intriguing model derived
tentiate the initiation of adaptive behavioral responses, from these data should provide compelling food for
whereas slowly selective, presumably medium spiny, thought for researchers studying learning and motiva-
VS neurons serve to link particular cues with particular tion and the representation of these processes in the
behavioral responses. brain.
In an important and compelling addition to the litera-
ture on VS function, Setlow and colleagues also studied
Michael L. Plattbehavioral responding as well as VS neuronal activity
Department of Neurobiologyfollowing the reversal of odor-outcome pairings. They
Center for Cognitive Neuroscience andfound that neuronal selectivities reversed following re-
Department of Biological Anthropology andversal of odor-outcome contingencies. Intriguingly, rap-
Anatomyidly selective neurons were more likely to reverse cue
Duke University Medical Centerselectivity following reversal in odor-outcome pairings,
Durham, North Carolina 27710whereas slowly selective neurons were more likely to
become nonselective. The responses of rapidly selec-
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tive VS neurons following odor-outcome reversal echo
the finding by Kawagoe et al. (1998) that the positional Alexander, G.E., Crutcher, M.D., and DeLong, M.R. (1990). Prog.
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atically shifts to match changes in position-reward map- Becerra, L., Breiter, H.C., Wise, R., Gonzalez, R.G., and Borsook,
ping in an eye movement task. D. (2001). Neuron 32, 927–946.
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ron 33, 973–982.rons responded selectively in anticipation of or during
sampling of liquid in the drinking well. Most of these Horvitz, J.C. (2002). Behav. Brain Res. 137, 65–74.
neurons belonged to the rapidly selective subpopulation Kawagoe, R., Takikawa, Y., and Hikosaka, O. (1998). Nat. Neurosci.
1, 411–416.and maintained selectivity for the same odor-outcome
pairing during odor sampling, preceding liquid delivery Schoenbaum, G., Chiba, A.A., and Gallagher, M. (1998). Nat. Neu-
rosci. 1, 155–159.as well as during drinking. In contrast, slowly selective
Schoenbaum, G., Chiba, A.A., and Gallagher, M. (1999). J. Neurosci.VS neurons generally did not respond selectively prior
19, 1876–1884.to or during drinking.
Schultz, W. (2002). Neuron 36, 241–263.The authors point out that these responses, segre-
gated in separate supopulations of VS neurons, resem- Setlow, B., Schoenbaum, G., and Gallagher, M. (2003). Neuron 38,
this issue, 625–636.bled the responses of neurons in AMG and OFC during
Thorndike, E.L. (1898). Psych. Rev. Mono. Suppl. 2.the same types of tasks. In fact, the authors have studied
neurons in all three areas using the same task, permitting
them to relate the results and proffer a model for inputs
to VS from AMG and OFC that could produce the ob-
